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To wZZ whomjt may concern. 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM M. KUBON, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Min 
neapolis, in the county of Hennepin and State 
of Minnesota, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Manifolding Sales 
Books, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

manifolding sales-books for use in stores and 
other places where it is desired to make more 
than one copy of orders or other memoranda. . 
My invention consists particularly in .im 

provements in that form of manifolding sales 
books in which the sales-slips are secured at 
one end of a backing-sheet and a block, to 
gether with carbon sheet or sheets, secured at . 

“ the opposite end of the backing-sheet; and it 
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consists in an improved arrangement of cover 
secured underneath said block and extending 
over said block and under said backing-sheet. 
To this end my invention consists in the 

featuresof construction and combinationhere 
inafter particularly described and claimed. 

In the accompanying drawings, forming 
part of this speci?cation, Figure 1 is a per 
spective view of a sales-book embodying my 
invention, and Fig. 2 isa similar view of the 
book partially constructed. 
In the drawings, 2 represents a backing 

sheet, preferably of cardboard. Secured to 
one end of the backing-sheet, as by means of 
staples 3, are a series of sales-slips 4:, the free 
ends of said slips terminating some distance 
short of the opposite end of the backing 
sheet. .Secured to the end ,of the backing 
sheet adjacent to the free ends of the sales 
slips, as by means of staples 5, is a block 6, 
composed, preferably, of a series of narrow 
strips of cardboard arranged one upon the 
other. I secure between the block 6 and the 
backing-sheet one end of a carbon-sheet 7 
and one end of a ?exible cover 8. The cover 
8, as illustrated in Fig. l, is carried over the 
block and underneath the backing-sheet 2 
and is folded ‘over the top of the sales-slips 
to form a loose ?ap 9. At the binding edge 
of the book the ?exible cover is preferably 

secured to the backing-sheet by the ends of 
the staples 3. By having one end of the ?exi 
ble cover carried over the block 6 and se 
cured underneath said block the block itself 
is covered and protected and there is no ex 
posed free end of the cover to be caught and 
torn. 
In making the sales-books the practice is 

to make up wide books or blanks which com 
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prise a plurality of sales-books, and an im- ‘ 
portant advantage of'my improved construc 
tion is that in cutting these blanks into books 
the knife will not draw the end of the ?exi 
ble cover away from the’ block, as is some 
times the case when there is an exposed edge 
of the flexible cover at the block. 
Having now described my invention, what 

I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is--- ‘ 

1. A sales-book comprisingabacking-sheet, 
a series of sales-slips bound together and to 
one end of said backing-sheet, a block se 
cured at the opposite end of said backing 
sheet, a carbon-sheet supported at one end in 
connection with said block, and a ?exible 
cover secured at one end underneath said 
block and passing over said block and un 
derneath said backing-sheet, the opposite end 
of said ?exible cover being secured to said 
backing-sheet at the binding edge of said 
sales-slips, and extending over said sales‘ 
slips to form a loose flap. 

2. A sales-book comprising a cover sup 
porting at oneend a block and carbon-sheet, 
and at its opposite end a series of sales-slips, 
said cover being secured underneath said 
block, and passing around said block and un 
derneath the sales-slips, and being secured 
underneath the binding edge of the sales 
slips and extending over the same to form a 
loose ?ap. . 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 

WILLIAM M. KUBON. 

Witnesses :' 
H. S. JOHNSON, 
EMILY F. OTIS. 
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